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This article IS a prelimmarycffoTr to make conclilliom about how apostate rellgiousor~
gaOlzations usc the \'(Iurld \'Vide \'(feb for mformatton dissemination. evangelization.
and rroselym:arion. Ten Christian aposca[c group \'(feb sites wcre subjected to <l frame
analysIS that focused on perceIVed intent, protest, expres.\lol1, Justification. response
opnons, and rewardso(fercJ. The anal~'si~ revealed most lIes were perceived to use an
mform~uion Jissemmatlon rather than eYangelization or proselytIzation frame. Re·
spoll',e options and reward, were mosd)' COl1slStent with the expression of, and JlI.stifica~
tion for, apostasy. However, only 2ofthe :Slles framed apostasy at Its highest level. Most

uid not ..duress the critic.. 1issue of worship service attemhmce, and most may pur fol·
lowers in a potentially awkward (tnd ethically inconsistent position by not a:lking fol·
lowers: to c.h~affiliale from the opposcd religious group while actively seeking followers'
disengagcmem from that group's theology.

The World Wide Web is a fairly new technological advancement, so it has only been
within the past few years that much scholarly research has focused on it~ use. There
are still many gaps in the lIterature. In particular, there has not been ah7fCUtueal of at~
tention paid to the subject ofhowreligiollsorganizations use the Web for information
dissemination, evangelization, and prosclytiz3tion-three primary strategic goals
for a religious entity.
There continues to be tremendous growth among consumers who use the \Veb
as an information resource. Between 2000 and 2002, CommerceNet estimated a

40% increa,. in users worldwide-with 349 million people now using the Web and

one third of those users in the United States (CommerceNet WorldWide In,erne,
Population, 2002). Although it is difficult to quantitatively estimate growth in on
line content, researcher R. H. Zakon estimated that somewhere between 35 mil·

lion and 40 million Web sites existed online in Match 2002. This represents a J00%
growth since March 2000 (Zakon, 2002). Clearly we live in a world where there is
increasing lise of electronic infonnation sources. At the same time, we live in a

world where people are increasingly skeptical of the actions of organized religion
(Barr, 1988; Barron, 1993). Thus, it is important to have a greater understanding of
religious content available on the Web, along with morc complete knowledge of

how the public evaluates electronically disseminated messages.
Thi> article evaluates the use of World Wide Web sites by a small number of
Christian apostate groups based in the United States. Apostate groups were chosen
because it could be argued that they would be among those religious entities with

the most to gain by using a still-developing medium to reach the public.
Web site content put forward by these apostate groups was srudieu through
frame analysis, a method where lhe investigator proceeds to "select some aspects
of a perceived reality and make them more salient in a communicative text"
(Entman, 1983, p. 52) to define and interpret communication cOntent. The
frame analysis in this article ~ cused on the extent to which apostate Web sites
identified, expressed. and justified their apostate iment; asked users to respond;
and offered or promised rewards for user response. Results of the analysis were
examined to reach conclusions about the effectiveness of strategics employcd by
these specific apostate groups and to make suggestions about more effective use

of the controlled mediulll of the World Wide Web.

THE RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE
The need to believe in an ethereal being or God is u a part of our nature, built imo
our neuronal mainframe" (Shermer, 2000, p. 47) as human beings. Human beings
want to believe in a greater power ami, at the same lime, want to share this reli
gious experience. This sharing allows humans to integrate spirituality into their

personal and professional lives (Schneiders, 1989).
Far roost religious people, this shared experience takes place within theorganiza~
tional Structure commonly referred roas the church. Within the church, followers de
velop theirspiriwal beliefs in accordance with the theolo!,,¥ofthe host denomination
(Neck &Millman, 1994). Followers align theirvalueswitb theorgani'ation to reflect
"emotional investment" (Dehler & Welsh, 1994, p. 22) in its structure. Followers
submit to and participate in "relationship~based organizing" (Sass, 2000, p. 201),
which connects participams, thcir values, and activities in socially meaningful and
supportive ways. The result is a religious organization that can interpret the world

and its relationships for followers and the general public (Appclrollth, 1999).

At the same timc, thc organization creates a religious identity for itself. In the
United lates, Caplovitz observes that thi.s identity rests on twO foundations- 14 a
commitment to religious beliefs and practices and a feeling of kinship with a social

group united by a common religious ric" ( aplovit', 1977, p. 181).
In recent years, Christian churches have faced a number of troubling issues. Be~
ginning in the early 19 Os, a progression of moral scandals caused many Americans
to lose faith in religiolls denominations and those who led them (Gamson, 200 I i

Lord, 1987). These scandals Involved financial mi appropriation (Barr, 1988; Fra
ser, 1999), sexual misconduct by leadershIp (Gamson, 200 I), the publIc expression
ofimpohte comment by leadership ("Falwell apolog.:es to gays ... ," 2(01), and ac
cusatk"" of Intellectual dishonesty (" waggan accused of plagiarism," 2(01). A
world-wIde scandal even left the once-'acrosanct Catholic Church to be widely
perceived as manipulative and corrupt to ItS vety core (Cnllins, 2(02).
Public support for religious denominations has been shown to drop dramatically

in the wake of scandal (Fan. Wyatt, & Keltner, 2001). It has also been suggested
that, in recent years, at least partially in response to scandal. an increasingly cynical
public has been shying away from some denominations and churches based on the

perception that they "cause more problems than they solve" (Barron, 1993, p. A I).
It could be argued that the recent social and cultural climate is quite favorable to
the Jevclopmem of apostate religious organiz3tions thm help people meet spintual
needs that arc not bemg adJressed by mainstream denominations, churches, and

theologies.

THE EXPERIENCE OF APOSTASY
An apostate is a person who at one time identified with a particular religious de~
nommauon, but for one or more real;(lnS subsequently severed the relationship.
The apo~tasy process begms with "inJividu3ls experiencIng doubts about the \'ia

bihty of rehglOus hfe ami the It own commitment to that life" (Bromley, 198 , p.
15). The nighest level of apostasy is that of personal "dISengagement" (Bromley,
1988, p. 16) from the rehgious denomination. Apostasy involves more than church
membership.... Apostasy Implies a rejection, not JUSt of religious identity, but, in
part, of the dominant culture's values" (Hadaway & Roof, 1988, p. 30).
It is not unusual for thol>c who become apostates to experience great personal
and emorional suffering. They are often rejected by family members and friends

(Lobdell, 2(01). In some cultures, apostales are accused of having psychological
problems (Witham, 1998), threatened with death Or killed.
Apostates often break from tne established group dunng times of rapid social
change that are already difficult for people to deal with (Wnghr. 1988). Apostates
may have a higher level ofsocial mobihty in society, maklllg them already subject to
"transitory and impermanent attachmcntsanu affiliations" (\Vright. 1988, p. t 64).

The media add to the difficulty of the Sltuarion by commonly categommg apos
(atc groups among secLS and cults in a way that they are perceived as deviant
(Witham, 199 ). Wirham said this editOrial treatment resulrs from news media
logic that seeks [0 draw attention to unusual behavior that results in social conflier.
It also results from input by family and fnends of religIous group members who pres·
sure media [Q expose alleged wrongdoing by dissenters. The proce is exacerbated
by mainstream religious groups that "add the aura ofestablished religiOUS authority
to criricism of small groups" (Wirham, 1998, p. 3).

THE ONLINE EXPERIENCE

Technology "is the distinct cultural acrivity in which human beings form and trans
form narural reality for pracrical ends" (Chrisrians, 2002, p. 38). The e,rablishment
of a World Wide Web site is a technological endeavor rhar allows people to indi
recdl' define themselves and rheir activirlCs (Papacharissi, 2002). Th,s 's as true for
individuals as it is for organizations.
The Web site hosred on behalfof an apostare group IS a distinct culrural "reality"
with the potential (0 accomplish three key objectives. The first is information dis~
semination. A \Veb site can create an inward sense of community, as those who

have disaffiliated share their stories about the religious denomination they left be~
him.!. At the same time, the \Veb site can allow the~e stories to be shared with the
general public, to provide information about the apostate movement. The Web site
also allows an apostate group to evangelize. or communicate persuasively with fol~
lowers and the general public ~bout the group's theology and organizational struc·
ture. Finally, the Web site allows for proselytization, through which the organiza~
tion identifies and recruits new followers.
The Web ite allows an apostate movement to be legitimized in a number of
ways. It can help build a dialogue wirh the public, solrcit volunteers, encourage
study of the issues, and even raise money and sell merchandise to further group ob~
Jectives or work against the objectives of the opposed religious orgamzation.

RESEARCH DESIG
This research was designed to avoid three criticisms directed toward other recent
research in mass communication. The first uf these criticisms is thar mass comrnu~
nication research often is lacking in theoretical grounding and hypothesis develop·
memo A study of almost 900 mass communication research articles published dur~
ing rhe 1980s and 1990s found rhat only one third made a specific reference [0 a
guiding theory (Kamhawi & Weaver, 2003). A similar finding was reported by Riffe
and Freitag (1997) in a study of article' published in 10 major communications
joumals over a 2S-l'ear period. Riffe and Freitag also reported thar abour half of

mass communication research employing coment analysis failed to have a devel~
oped hypothesis or research question. rn an effort to avoid these problen1s, the
study reported here uses a single guiding theory that has been used extensively in
past mass communication research and has been seen as an especially valuable tool
to make sense of communication in public relations (Knight, 1999). The research
employs content analysis methods, but also has duee specific research questions
that tie directly to the theoretical model.
In addition to the structural development problems noted in past mass com~
munication research, it has also been nOted that the vast majority of this re~
search published in major journals has been quantitative in nature (Perloff, 1976;
Potter, Cooper, & Dupagne, 1993; Kamhawi & Weaver, 2003). This suggests a
limited opportunity for scholars to discuss findings that cannQ{ be expressed in
numeric terms. As a result, at least one researcher has called for scholars to do a
bener job of combining quantitative with qualitative methods (Weaver, 1993).
The study reported here attempts to be as descriptive as possible by using meth.
ods that result in development of both quantitative and qualitative fmdings.
A final criticism of other swdies in mass communication has to do with the fact
that existing work is overwhelmingly focused on traditionalmedia---ehiefly print
journalism and television broadcasting. Despite tremendous popular interest in the
Internet, Kamhawi and Weaver (2003) found rhat less than 7%ofpublished research
between 1980 and 1999 addressed the Internet. More than 70% of the work in this
time period addressed traditional print and/or broadcast media (Kamhawi & Wea~
vcr, 2003). The study reported here, although preliminary in nawre, addresses an as~
pect oflnrernet communication not previously dealt with in the literature and uoes
so using commonly accepted research theory, research design, and methodology.
The study reported here focuses on how apostate World Wide Web sites frame
relevant issues. A frame serves as a means for organizing information that allows
members of publics to adopt particulnr beliefs (Brewer, 2002). A frame can organize
key words, phrases, or themes (Scherer, 2002)i audio/visual messages (Hung,
2001); graphic images such. as photos or cartoons (Ragan, 1979); or sources from
which information originates or to whom it is attributed (Enrman, 1983). Frames
can be used to describe or characterize the communicative relationships that take
place as a result ofgender (Devitt, 2002) or ethnicity (Moody-Hall, 2002) or any of
numerous other explicit or implicit variables (Hung, 2001) that result in-and re~
suit from-communication.
It has been common practice for media researchers to identify and analyze
frames that are established through media content. There is extensive literature
support for lise of this theoretical perspective-particularly in regard to the news
media and public relations industries and their communicative output (Bensimon,
1987; Brewer, 2002; Knight, 1999; Moody·Hall, 2002; Scheufele, 1999).
Research conducted within this perspective helps scholars better understand
the choices made by media managers. ]r is these choices that "lead to emphasis
upon certain ft:atures of a news story and, in turn, signifkantly structure citizens'

responses to public events and Issues" ( hah. Warts, Domke. & Fan, 2002, p. 370).
In particular, frdmmg allows meum construction through which the public can un~
derstand politics as well as understand the discourse through whICh politics is ex
plained ( hah et al.. 2(02).
Framing allo,,~ those who would hope to control politically oriented dialogue to
define their role as a leader (Bensimon, 1987). Significant risks are mvolved. how
ever, because the individual can easily

be

perceived as "intrusive, JiMuptivc, con

tentious, or evasive" (Simons, Morreale, & Gronbeck, 200 I, p. 128) if the commu
nication is not in synch with the perceptions of publicS being addressed. In some
situations, the communicator who tries to take political advantage through inter

pretation can actually cause the public to

be

morc incense in irs support for a

noninterpreted, or unreframed. issue (Shah et aI., 2(02).
In any analysis of the fmmingof an issue. It is important [0 examine rhe frame it
self and the way the frame is operaticmalized (Scheufele. 1999). The use of differ
ent types offrames can be exammed in retrospect (Bensimon, 1987) and made ub
jecr to ethical analysl~ [0 assess issues ofintcnt. consistency. accuracy, and validi[)'
(Cutbirth, ShapirO & Williams, 19 3). Appropriate u e of frammg allows the com
municators to isolate i,sucs that arc alicnt for public discussion from those that are
not (fankard, 1997) and to engage in "selecting alld emphasuing certam aspects of
expenence or ideas over others" (Andsager & Smiley, 1997, p. 2).
Although much of the frame analysis research focuses on frame chOice and con·
struction by members of the meJia. it has 31"0 been argued that media consumers
look for frames as they seek out order or "organization of experience" that framed
messages provide Uah-Nambiar, 2002). Individuals can be persuaded to reproduce
beliefs alx>ut socinl, cultural. and economic power as a result of media dbcourse
that frames i~ues in terll1~ that people can logically and emotionally identify with
(fucker. 1998).
Taken as a whole, existing research clearly demonstrates that frame analysis is
an appropriate means for assessing content ofonline messages. To a certain extent,
the results ofsuch analysis can also reach conclusions about the likely communica;
tlve intent of Web Site crearors (Lindlof & Taylor, 2(02).
In the case of thiS particular research, three research qu~tion.s (RQs) were
posed m regard to Web Sites hosted on behalf o( contemporary Chn tian apostate
groups 10 the Umted State~:
RQ I: To what extent do apostate Web Sites identify, express, alld JUStify
intent?

apo~tate

RQ Z: Whal response options and rewards are offered for visitors to apostate
Web sites!
RQ 3: \'Vhat silnilaritics anJ Jifferenccs can be observed among apostate
group Web sites that frame similar denominational and theological proteses?

METHODOLOGY
This research was conuucrcJ with the a~sistance of 50 upper~dlvision Communica
rion Studies students who Wl:rc cnrollcu In "Public Relrltions Tools & Srrategies," a
course offered in the fall of 2002 at a lmge regional smtc university in the LIpper

Midwest. The use of undergraduate student researchers allowed the students

to

gain hands-on experience in research methods and also lessened the opportunity
for indiviuual re~earchcr baas. All work was completed between September 18 and
ovemher 1, 2002.
00 the first day of the project, the coocept of apo tasy was defined by the in
structor anu cxplaineJ with g~ncral examples. Students were then a~keJ to con·
duct a World Wide Web search for anicb that offered narratives of the apostate
experience. Each slUdenc had a computer termmal with unresrricted Internet ac·
cess. SUluents were allowed to determine ~carch strategies (or themselvc!I and eval~
uate search outcomes without instructor input. The initial search result~ were re~
vieweu by the instructor ro assure students understood the concept of apostasy.
Search results were (hscarJ~(.L
On .1 subsequent c1as!I meeLing, students were asked to search for and identify
Web Iles hosled by aro~t<lte groups. The 13 sites most commonly idemiflcd by sru~
dents III thiS search were Isolated for l)lUdy. Three sites were later dropped because
3 further 1I'l\'cstigation by the insrrucror determined them to be thematically or op~
erationJlly Inconsistent with rhe research objccnve.
In a final session, students were presenteJ with the lisr of 10 Web Site to be ana~
lyzcJ. Stlluents were given a list of cnnter'lt~related themes through which the
(rame analysis was to be comJucted. Each ~tudcnt chose a Web site from the list,
evaluated the site, and answered a series ofquestions aoom their perceptions uf the
~ile. All work was completed InJiviuually outside of class. No time limit was estab~
Iished for site visits. Findlllgs were reported in writing. Each of the 10 sites was eval~
uated by at least 3 srudent;.
After receiVing students' wnttcn e\'aluatlons, the InSI ructor visited each of the
10 \'(feb sites. The instructor reviewed the findings of the student visits, summa~
n:eJ qualiw.tive and quantitative results, aJJuuicared any reporteJ differences of
upinion from student viSits, made observations ofhi:-' own, and drafted conclusions.

RESULTS
Ten \'(feb sites representing Christian apostate organizations were analyzed. The
site names, URLs, names of sponsonng apostate groups, and names of religious
groups opposeJ are shown in Table I.
The conrent~relatcJframes developed hy the researcher to ser\'e as the hasis for
gathering data to address RQ I are shown 10 Table 2. The content-related frames de
veloped by the researcher to serve as the basis for gathering data to address RQ 2 are
shown in Table 3. Framcdcvelopment was consistent with the standards established

TABLE 1
Web Sit£>S Evaluated
Orguru<;:uuon

\'(:{>bSjfL'NU7IlE"

End{ime (Chmnan
Endnme Center)

lenee

hup: ....'ww.enJnme.org
w\\",.emel'Rence·lnrcmall~\nal.(lrg

Emergence Imcm.:uional

hup:

Chnlluan Wa,'
Mainstream BaPUl>t Nel'work
Coopemu\'c Barnsl Fellow~hip
Rambow Baptists (AmericBn
Bapnsrs CnnccrneJ)
The Truth Aboul Jehovah's

http: www.chr~lmn\\'a\·.org.
hI tp:t 'www.maimol reambaptistnctwnrk.org

Wimesses

rnmoth~·

htlpJ/W\\·w.cbfonllllc.org/inJcxl.cfm
hup://www.raillhowbapllSf:i.orW
http:•. www.mypat.:c.uniscn.c.ca

Campbell)·

Beyond Jchol'ah'll Wltne"~
(TImothy Campbell)

hllP: www.memhcrs.3nl.combeyonJJw

Rcachmg Catholics for Christ
Affirmation: GJy & Lcsbi'lll

hltP:1 www.rcachlllgc.lthollcll.org
lutp:/lwww.:lffirmauon.nrg!

Momlons

Opposed

Church {If Christ Scientist
Church of Chrisl Scientist
Church ()f Chn~t Scientist
Southern Baptbl Convention
Southern B..<\PUM Convention
Southern B:tptist Convention
jchCW<lh's Witnel\Sl:s
(W<lrchwwer Bihle ,mJ Tract
~lClery of Penn"ylvania)
jehovah's Witncs.s.e~
(\'(.'alchl~e, Bible and Tract
Sociery of Pennsyh-aOla)
Catholic Church
Church of jc~us Chrisl of
Lauer-day S:llIltS (Mormons)

llName b (\.lIoweJ by ll.'1me {If ~pon'\(.lnng d~tate ~fOUl', if different.
-This wekuc: b currently nor avallab1c.

by cheufele (1999), The resulting data analysis was con:,l.S[ent With common cxpec~

tations within this perspccti\'c (see Bensimon, 1987; Brewer; 2002; Cutbirth,
Shapiro & Williams, 1983; Knight, 1999; Swanson, in press; l:1nkard, 1997).

RQ 1: To whal exlent do aposlale Web sites identify,
express, and justify aposlale inlenl?
Most of the apostate Web sites (7 out of 10) were determined to represent estab
lished organizations that were beyom.! lhc fomltltive stage. l\vo sites were deter·
mined to represent individual activist:" and 1 site represented what appeared to be
a loosely associated group of people sharing a common set of beliefs.
All 10 sites were perceived to be frnmed primarily for dissemination of informa
tion. This was displayed through fairly extensive detail about apostate movements,
participants. and participants' personal and organizational goals. Evaluators per~
ceived I of the 10 sites was also highly oriented toward evangeli:ation; 2 others
were also highly oriented toward proselyti;:arion.
Nine sites were perceived to be strongly framing a protest ofa religious denomi
nation's rheology or a specific tenel of dUll rheology. Two of the 10 sites also were
perceived to frame protest of a specific religious denomination in addition to pro~
test of Its theology. Three sites also appeared to focus protest on specific actions
taken by the opposed religious denomination-in I case, for example, cltmg in~

TABLE 2
Apostate Web Site Organization,ll Structure, Framing of Apostate Intent,
Target of Protest, Expression of Apostasy, and Justification for Actions as
Perceived by Evaluators
END EMR

Onueru-relaral frames'nllme

Clt~'

MBN eBF RBT Tjlt' BjIY' Ree AFF

Org~llIzuuonal :itruc.ture

Single mdlvidual
Group of individual.. (Ioo.;ely
lbSOClateJ)

Orgam:auon curr~ntl,· tomung
Est-abhshed organi;wuon (nm In
formauve srage)
Pnn13ry idcnuficantm of ap.l!>tatc

" "

"
" "

" " "

" "

mtenl

In(onn,uional
EvanJ;:e1IStlCI mlOlslenal

Proseh"tu.ltlOn
Prllnary focus of pn,)IClIt
A Specl!lC rchglOU~ denommatlon
A speutlc dcnonllnallon's rdillious

lhcult>b'Y
Specific tellel (s) ~)f il
dcnnmmntlon's th\.'()lom"
SpeClAc aC[lol1(s) taken i:-ot. a
rch~K.ls Jenommatlon

Pnmary e>.pre.s.-.llm oj apu:>lasy
logically expresseJ

(fac~.

figures,

OOjCl:lI\1C Jal;l, etc.)

Emotionally c>:pres~ed (narratives,
testimOnies, phUll):'. etc.)
Prunaf)' Jusnhc:ation of aposlaS)'
Di\ me command
Rc\'ealed truth
Prorheuc comm.mJ
11lIclicClUili sllwlactlon
Srinlual ur emotilmnl sati:.fdcliun
ufest)'lc unprm·cmcllI
Ci\'11 or human n~ht~ nece~~lt:y
Political neces~itl
EctlllllffilC ncces..'lry
To allcniltc religious persecution
To t1\'mJ pUlUshmclU

" " " " "" " " " " "
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
" " "
"
" "
" " " " " " " "
"
" " " " " "
" "
"

"
"
"
" " " " " "
"
" ""
" " "" " "
"
" "
"

END = EnJumc; EMR = Emergence lntcm:lrionll!; C\vY = Christan Wa)'; MBN = Mamsucam
Baptist 'clwork; CBF = CooremtlVc Baptist fellowship; RBT = R.'unho" BapUSts; TJW = The Truth
About Jehovah's Wilne lieS; RCC = Rcachme athoho tor ChrISt; AFF = Aihrmanon.
'n = 10.

TABLE 3
Apostate Web Site Primary Desired Response(s) from PubJic{s), Reward(s)s Offered
as Perceived by Evaluators

Comcm-relaled frames!
response & retl,'arJ

END

EMR

CWY

MBN

CDF

RBT Tjl'('

B)I'(!

ReC

AFF

,/

,/

,/

Pnmary DesIred RC'~I'll"n5e(s) from

Pubhc{s)
Share mfomlation with others

,/

,/

,/

Be e\"angeh:eJ~ ch.,mge your
beliefs

,/

Become a proselyn:N; encourage
~Ithe.rs to JOIll thl~ mo\"('mcnt
AttenJ d worship .:rcrVlce of [h~

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

movement

Read! slud" the ~nplUre or
related lIlfOrmatlOn

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

Volunteer to help the movcmelll
III a scrvlce cap3Clf.,.

Donate money

,/

Engage In a dlalOf:uclJI~usslOn
wHh or'gJm:cr;
Make a purchase
Rcquc!>t further m(()rmauon
about the movement

Pnmary Rc.....arJ(s) Offer~ ll'
Public(s)
Rtghmcss wnh GnJ

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/
,/

Rightness wnh lruth

Righrness wuh I'rophclic vi.:;iun

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

(of apustate prophet or
founder)

InlcllcclUal Satbfac,;uon
plntual rtr Cmlltlon.ll
s..1Ii"factlon
ufc~rylc enhancement
CIVIl or human n~hl<;,
acceptance, nr rd:n~d
!i3usfacuon
Polaka! rights, accept,mce, or
rdnteJ .sarisroc(l()n
Economic Improvement
Freedom fmlll religiOUS
pcrseCUtI('ll
Freedom ffl)m pun~hmcm (e.g.,
hell or I.bmnatlun)

,/

,/
,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/
,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

END = EnJumc; EMR = Emergence Intem:uional; C"\(,'Y = hrl'itan Wa,", MB~ = Malllsueam B.."lptlSl. Ct
work; CBF = Ux.>pcratl\"c Bapr!.'>1 Fdl\lw hlp; RBT = R.tlllbl.lw B."lptl'ih; TJ\\ = The Truth Ah.IUI Jcho\'ah'~ Wit
ncsso; RCC = Reachlllg C:uhohc~ for am~t; AFF = AHlOnatton.
11 = 10.

:)tances in which the apoSlatc believers had been "com.lemneu and cut 0
mainstream" in the organization to which they formerly belonged.

Most sites (7

Ollt

rfrom the

of 10) were perceived to balance the framing of logically and

emotionally based persuasive arguments. 1\vo of the sites, both targeting Jehovah's
\Virnesses, were perceived to be structureu mostly around logical arguments to

support leaving the denommation. One site, Reaching Catholics for Christ, was
perceived to

be

structured around emorional argumen~ for "biblical salvation

Ithroughl the boJy of Christ."
Most of the sites were perceiveJ as framing apostasy as justifled in search of re
vealed truth (8 Out of 10 sites); as ::l. necessary action to bring about spiritual or
emotional satisfaction (7 out of 10 sites); or to bring about lifestyle improvement,

support civil or human rights, or as politically necessary (8 out of 10 sites). Evalua
tors perceived only 2 of the sites to be framing apostasy as a response to a divine
command; only I sire seemed to frame aposmsy a~ a means of avoiJing punish~
memo hell, or damnation. None of the sites was perceived to frame aposta:>)' pri~
manly as a means of achicving intellectual satisfaction, as an economic necc:>sity,
or as a mean~ of avoiJing perseCUTion from an opposed religious Jenomination.

RQ 2; What response options and rewards are offered for
visitors to apostate Web sites?
Evaluators perceived that the majority of apostate \Veb sites framed opportunities
for response as primarily reading/study of scripture anti related infomlation ( out

of \0), evangelization/change ofbelte', (5 out of 10), engagement in a dialogue/di 
cus~ion with organizers (4 OUt of to), anti request~ for further information (4 out of

10). The issue of IJTOselYlization-sccking out others to convert to the calise-was
strongly framed by only 3 sites. Only 2 sites explicitly framed attendance at a reli~
gious service as a response option.
Evaluators perceived that reward~ offered for Web ite viSitors were fairly consis~
tent with thc way apostasy was framed as a justifiable action. Revealed truth anJ
spiritual or emotional satisfaction were the predominant justifications for apostasy.
Likewise, sites were perceived ro frame key rewards for visitors as rightness with

trllth (7 out of \0) and spiritual oremolional satisfaction (6 outof 10). The rewards
of lifestyle improvement, civil or human rights. ~cceptance, or satisfaction, anti po~
Hueal rights, acceptance. or relatcd satisfaction were framed strongly by a total of 5
Ollt of 10 sites. Although several of the site~ strongly emphasizeJ the rightne S of

the apostate group founder or prophet, only \ site mongly framed the personal re
warJ that comes from alignment with this vision.

RQ 3: What similarities and differences can be observed
among apostate group Web sites that frame similar
denominational and theological protests?
Of the 10 apostate Web sites chosen for evaluation, 3 represent groups opposing

the Church of Christ, cientist--better knOlvo as the Christian SCIence Church.

ChrIStian Science is said to offer "a method of prayer that is simple, scientific and
effecnve in bringing about healmg and regeneration" (Beals, 2002). A Christian
Scientist "draws upon the power of Goo to desrroy the negative thoughts that
cause all discord" (Beals, 2002). Founded m Boston, Massachusetts, in the late
IBO<b, the church expenenced it greatest growth in the post-World War 2 years.
Since then, several \\'ell~publiciz.ed scandals have rockeo the denomination, and
tooay the church is recognized to be in declme due to membership attrition and
members' inability to modernize doctrine, engage in debate, or actively publi~h lit·
erature not approved by the church (Swanson, 2001).

Because denominational changes arc prohibited without the approval offounder
Mary Baker Eddy-who died in 191 O-humorist Mark Twain suggested Christian
Scienti [s had no morc say 10 the managemcm ofrhcirchurch than audience mem·
bers would have in the managemenrofa theater (l\vain. 1907). Over the years, many
dentists also have taken this view.
The 3 apostate Web Ites opposing Christian SCience are Endtime, Emergence,
and Christian Way. All share some SImilarities. Each is strongly focused on deliver
109 mfonnation anu makes effective use of articles and personal testimony to tell
the story of its apostate movement and Impact on adherents. Each uses logic and
emotion to balance the arguments being made. Each IS visually complex, is opera
tionally sophisticated, and encourages interaction with users through "Question
and Amwer" pages and e·maH/discussion board links.
The sites differ most notably in their LOtent and expression of prote~t. Enutime is
filled with praise for Mary Baker Eddy and her vision-bllt protests her church's the~
ology, which it claims fails to "extend pure Christian cience" to the world. The
Endtime site includes a large volume orreference materhlls andscriprure readings in
addition to articles and testimonials that it claims to be more theologically appropri~
ate than those offered by Mrs. Eddy's church. The Emergence Internatiunal site is
sponsored by an organization established speCifically to support gay, lesbian, bisex·
ual, and transg<ndered (GLBT) Christian SCientists. Emergence, too, offers praise of
Mrs. Eddy-but that prai e IS limited and couched amid the claIm that "[slmce the
beginning ofthe Christian cience Movement, many GLBT members have felt con~
demned" by rhelr church. Although both Endnme and Emergence crincile the
Boston leadership, neither site encourages members of the Church ofChnst, Scien
tist to abandon their church. The Chnstian Way SIte, on the other hand, is at the op
posite end of the spectrum. Christian \Vay ~trongly encourages ChnSt13n Scientists
to leave their church and It~ teachings to be free from "spiritual, emotional, and phys#
ical harm" as well as aV()Id eternal damnation. Christian Way has nothing good tosay
about Mrs. Eddy or her prophetic vision. As such, it demonslrates a clear pro~
sclyrization intent and is the only site of the 3 to identify its followers as "former
Christian Scientists." Overall, the Christian Way site is so evangelical in nature that
the references roChristian Science could easily be removed anJ the site coulJ carry
forward solely the strength of its pledge of "sharing the gospel ofJesus Christ."

Three of the Web ::,ites chosen. for evalualion in this stUlly represent groups op~
posing the uthem Baptist Convention ( BC). Historically, Baptists held the po
sirion that each believer was capable of imerpreting the scripture individually and
that each petson was "directly accountable to God for his/her beliefs and actions"
(Prescott, 2000). In recent years, the SBC has taken its Bal"ist Fait/, and Message
(Zcx::>o) from a loosely organized, nonbinding s[3tement to a strongly worded creed
that make Baptisr~ accountable to their churches and to each other for rheir be~
Iie~ and actions. As currently interpreted, the BaptISt Fau/, and Message takes the
position that the BIble is the literal word of God. This fundamentalist position al
lows the SBC leadership to deny recognition to women serving in church leader~
ship positions, condemn "sinful" homosexual relationships, and order a married
woman to obey the commands of elected Bible verses and "submit herself gra~
ciously to the servant leaJership of her husband" (Baptisl Fall/, and Message, 2(00).
The tremendous public proteSllhat resulted from the SBC's dramatic political
amI theological turn to the right is reflected in 3 of the Web sites in this study. The
sites arc similar in several ways. Each is strongly focused on delivering information
about the BC's fundamentalist social and political vlC"'POints. Each makes a
strong stalemcm of protest. Each uses logic and emotion to balance the arguments
bemg made, and each site encourages interaction with users in a variety ofdifferent
ways. None of the sites encourages followers to stop idenlifying themselves as Bap~
tistS, however. Instead, the sites encourage followers to be Baptists who think and
act independently of the SBC.
Two of the sites are particularly similar In StruCture and intem. The Maillstream
Baptist Network and Cooperative Baptist FellowshIp (CBF) sites are both large, in
teractive, highly developed sites sponsored hy organizations thal have esmblishcd
n3li nwide support. Both sites layout their host organization's more moderate ap
proach to social, political, and rehgiou issue and establi h "rightness with Truth"
as a primary reward for the apostate action~ taken. Both sites solicit donation and
encourage followers to build an ongoing dialogue (0 oppose what is often referred
to as the "fundamenlalist takeover of the sse."
The Rainbow Baptist site is much more subject focused than the others. Like
the orhers, It protests the overall philosophical and pohtical direction taken by
the BC--but its pnmary mission. is thar of "providlllg support, infom13tion and
advocacy for GLBT Baptists, thell family and friends." In addition to being more
focu:>cd in this area, the Rainbow ~ite seems more "gras::,~roo[s" oriented and ap~
pears to address a more youthful audience. Compared to the Mainstream and
CBF sites, Rainbow is far less visually complex anJ operationally sophisticated.
Two of the apostate Web SItes chosen for evaluation ppose the Watchtower Bi
ble and Tract Society of Pennsylvania-better known as the Jehovah's Witnesses
organization. The religious group has been termed "a controversial and widely mis
understood brand of millennialism" (Peters, 2000, p. I). Witnesses live a conserva
tive and somewhat sheltered lifestyle based on strict adherence to Bible teachings.

Throughout [he 1940. and 1950s, Witnesses' refusal to salute the flag or serve m
the armed (orces resulred in widespread brutality carried out against followers. Pe
ters discussed 111 great detail the "physical violence, jailings. expulsion, and work
place discrimination" (Peters, 2000, p. 16) that Witnesses faced in communities
across the country. Even today, Jehovah's \'Vitnesses arc subject [0 scorn for aggres
sive proselyrizarion, public preaching, and core beliefs that are seen by many as out
side rhe mainstream of Christianity.
The 2 Web sites protesting Jehovah's Witnesses are VIrtually Identical m their
structure and content. Beyond Jehovah's Wltne,.es and The Truth Abou[ Jeho
vah's Witnesses ha\'c a JiMincr "home made" appeardl1CC and are the only sites
among lh~c studied that appear to represem inJividuab and nO[ organizational
entities. Both sites arc housed Within domains that provide free homepagc ~ervice.
Even though hoth sites arc srructllreu around primarily logical arguments for leav#
ing the religion, both sites claim they arc not trying to dissuade people from follow#
ing the Jehovah'~ Witnesses doctrine if they so choose. At the same time, however,
both strongly protest Witnesses' theology that allegedly involves "mystical manipu
lation," "mind control," deceit, various illegal acts, and Improper beliefs about
medical care that result in unnecessary pain and suffering.
Of the 2 >Ites, Beyond Jehovah's Witne",es (whIch is currently not a"aHable on
line) was more compleX-With more informational content and operationallmks.
A"ide from that, the differences between the 2 are mrn.t1y cosmetic.
Among the \X'eb siLes studied, only t -Affirmation-addresses issues pertinent
to members of the Church ofJesus Christ of L1tter-day Saints (LD ). Affinnanon
represents "a fellowship of gays, lesbians, bisexuals. [hell fanllly and friends who
share the common bonJ of the Mormon experience." The site srates that the
group's purpme "is to proviJe a supportive environment for relieving the needless
fear, guilt. self#oppression and isolation that LDS gays and lesbians can exr~rience
in an era where willful ignorance aoour human sexuality is roo often a realiry." In
that sense, the Affirmation sHe is thematically Similar to the Emergence and Ram#
bow sites. fu \\<;th the others, It does nOt try to persuade dissidents to le.wc the
church. but II1stead state; ,ts goal is that of having GLBT believers become "foil
and equal members of socicry and church."
The final site evaluated i~ one of only two sites thar identHic:s Its followers as for#
mer members of a church. From its opening page. Reaching Catholics for Christ
identifies its followers as llex#Catholics," leaving no doubt that the organization
cannot find common grounu--{)r encourage its followers to seek common ground
-with the Holy See. Reaching Catholics for Christ makes itself very clear that its
audience is the "millions of born~again ex~Catholics" who are convinced of dthe
unbiblical nature of Roman Catholic salvation." As with the other \Veb site that
identifies its followers as "ex~" church members-Christian \'(Iay-Reaching Cath#
oiles for Christ IS filled to o\'erflowing WIth the rhetOric of protestant Chri.'>tian
evangelism. Given the overall strength of the site's "born agam" me sage. the Iden#

tification of specific grievances with the Roman Catholic Church seem~ somewhat
sUperflUOU5 in context with the overall c"angelistic intent.

DISCUSSION
In the class discussion preceJing this research, students were presented with the
idea of apostasy being a rcjection of a particular religious concept, followcJ-rypi

cally-by a follower's personal rejection of a religIOUS theology and disaffiliation
from the religious group promulgating the theology. The students seemed to un;
derstand the concept well and &poke of events In their own family experiences that
showed they under~tood how aposrasy develops and what results from it. Most ex~
pressed the expectation that Web site content pur fonvaru by apostate groups
would strongly frame a condemnation of particular religious groups, urge followers
to leave specific churches, anJ offer alternative opportunities for worship. These
expectations were not meL

Among the 10 sites sllldied. only 2 framed apostasy at irs highest level-Jisen
gagement from a rehglous group. Both sites are put forward by zealous. highly evao
gelical Christian orgamzations-Christian Way and Reaching atholics for Christ.
Both Identify their follo\\'ers as "former" members of the churches that are targeted
by their protest am.! were the only sites uf the 10 to do so. BOlh were the only sites
thm evaluators perceived to strongly frame worship service ancmlance 3S a pri~
mary response option.
The remaining 8 \Xlcb sites all framed 31X1stasy as more of an il1lcIlccrual re;
sponse than a physical action, in the sense that all 8 of the remaining: sites urged
followers to reject il particular religious group's theology or a tenet of the theol;
Ogy-blll none strongly framed uisaffiliiltion as a response option. Even a site with
one of the most virulent protests against a religious group, Beyond Jehovah's Wit~

nesses, srates "We are not here to de-conven you.... lilf you are happy as a Jeho
vah's \Virness." As a result. evaluators perceived that the majority of the apostate

group Web sites mal' put follower in a potentiaIll' awkward and ethicalll' inconsis
tent position.

When an apostate Web site asks a believer to adopt a behef that is dearly op
posed by the church-but at the same rime not disengage from the church-to
which entity is the believer faithful! Are Mormons who follow Affirmation faithful
LO their church because Affirmation has nOt told them to do otherwise, or are they
disengaged from the church because they accept Affiliation's claim that same;sex
relationships "can be consistent with and supp<)rted by the Gospel of]eslls Christ?"

Are Christian Scientists who follow Endtimc faithful to rhe Church of Christ,
dentist because Endtimc has nOt told them to do orherwise, or are they disen;

gaged from the church because they partake in commentary and debate on Chris

tian Science published on the Endume SIte in clear defiance of the Christian ci
ence Publishing Society's prohibition against such action'
It could easily be argued rhat apostate organizations are, in many cases, seeking
only to muster the support [hm will allow them to change the theology or practices
of the opposed religious organization. Mainstream Baptists and the Cooperative
Baptist Fellow hip, for example, are seeking to tum back the fundamentalist poli
cies of the SBC. Making this change will require the loyalty of apostates who are
faithful to their SBC-affiliated church but aligned with an apo tate orgamzation
that opposes SBC poliCIes. Over the long tenn, this may be a reasonable strategy.
But in the immediate tcrm, it is erhically challenging for an apostate organizarion
to ask a follower to remam true to his or her church whIle adhering to the apo,tate
group'!'i contrary rheological viewpoint.

Another challenge (acing apostate groups is that of attendance at worship ser·

vices. Clearly, attendance at services is an important means for strengthening reli~
gious experience (Sass, 2000). Whereas most of the Web sites evaluated in this arti
cle askeu visitors [Q read/study scripture and relateJ information, engage in a
dialogue/discussion about issues, or request further infomlauon, only 2 of the 10

sites encouraget..! followers

LO

regularly attend services. Because attendance at \\'0[#

ship services helps build a sense of commumry that is Critical (Q retention of the
faithful (Caplovit!, 1977), It is curious that the framIng ofattendance as a response
option is nor given a higher priority Within apostate \'(feb sites.
Only 3 ofthe sites explicitly asked viSItors to consider joinmg the apostate group

or [0 encourage Olhers m join. This. (00, seems odd. The World Wide \Veb is nor a
medium known for subtlety. It should not be left to site vI>itors to have to mfer this
response option when such an option is so important

[0

the overall future of the

apostate organization.
Al! of these findings, of course, arc not "absolutes"-thcy reflect only the per#
cepttons of those who viewed and evaluated the sites. Site creators would no doubt

disagree with many of the evaluator' perceptions and the findmgs that resulted.
Still, as the old saying goes, "perception equals reality." Regardless of the Intent of
the site creators, what was seen by the evaluators represents how the sites are COI1#
idered-and how their content WQulJ

be acted on by those contemplating a

change in their religious beliefs.

CONCLUSION
This article does not represent a comprehensivc content analy is of apostate \Veb
sites. It does not reprcsent an examination of the totality of apostate sites available

for viewmg on the World Wide Web. What

It

does represent is an InItial effort to

make observations about ho\\' some apostate organi:ations frame imponant issues
through their \Vcb sites and how viewer pcrcepuons might be Impacted as a re ult.
The specific area ofconccm of this research is how well apostate groups are making

use of the new medium of the World Wide Web for mformation dissemination,
evangelization, and pro~lytizarion.
This article support a generalization that some apost~\[e organizations are nm

making the mOSt effective lise ofthe medium. Apostasy is a life·changing, emotional
experience. The full impact of apostasy is not di eus ed in all irs dimensions by the

Web sites evaluated in this study. Those followers who would become apostates are
not being shepherded through the process-from disagreement with an opposed re
ligion's theology mdisaffiliation with that group and alignment with the "new"one.
Apostate group' that Identify themselves as such but do not ask follower> to dis
affiliate with the op~sed rehgiou group need [0 do much more to explam rhe
complex strategic issues involved. It would also seem appropriate for aposrate orga#
nizarions CO urge followers to attend services so they can establish and strengthen
the interpersonal tics that arc so important to retaining followers in a religious
group. A more clear ami decisive reqllc~t for followers [0 formally join the organiza~
tion also wOlllJ be appropriate.
It has been suggested that people tend to evaluate churches in "rational, utili~
tarian terms" (Hadaway & Roof, 1988, p. 35). As a result, a religious organization
that does not define itself In rational, utilitarian ways may quickly be perceived as

irrelevant by adherents and potential follower. Making effective use of the World
Wide Web LS dearly a rational. utilttarian means ofcommunicating with these peo~
pie. All the apostate groups addressed in thIS article are making progress in reach
ing out via the Web. But more can be done.
All the dynamic of the relationship between an aposmte group, its adherents,
potenti::ll new followers, and the opposeJ religious organization have not been es~
tablished or investigatcd. Broader theoretical frameworks are needed, Much of the
scholarly literature in this area is more than 10 years old. Perhaps the increasingly
important role of the Internet in Qur society will stimulate greater interest among

scholars to do research in this topic area (see tout, 2(02). We could then develop
more specific and wide-ranging hypotheses about the use of the World Wide Web
by apostate groups and the Impact on those who would align with them.
In theirexamtnation fo the processes involved In religious disaffiliation, Hadaway

and Roofsaid that one of the most pressing needs illustrated by the research was that
ofcreating a "typology ofapostates" (19 8, p. 46) so that scholars might understand
more about these people and their motives. Perhaps as rescarch in this area is ex~
pandeJ in the years to come, there will also be an opportunity for us [0 develop a

typology of apostate Web sites-something that would help us bener understand
how the medium is applied to address very specific human needs.
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